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abolishing, as the process required time) galley sentences, and
substituted penal service in bagnes, or land-prisons. At Nice
in 1764 Smollett found that the King of Sardinia was begin-
ning to abandon the use of galleys. Victor Hugo's hero, Jean
Valjean, in Les Miserablesy is represented as being a forfat in
the early nineteenth century in the bagnes, where existence was
just tolerable. Howard describes them in his Account of the
Principal Lazarettos of Europe, published in 1791. He also
shows that the galleys had become simply places of detention,
or, in some countries, were nothing else than land-prisons
under another name.
The description which Howard gives of European prisons
during his last tour, 1785-86, leaves, on the whole, rather a good
impression. At Marseilles he visited a prison called La Quaran-
taine, originally used for housing people who fled from the
plague. It was now a prison for vagabonds and beggars. They
were lodged in lofty, airy rooms; every room had a window
at either end, giving free passage to the air. There was also
plenty of water running constantly into stone troughs. At
Marseilles the regular prison was crowded and the prisoners
dirty. They lay on straw mattresses. Their bread was good,
and their daily allowance of it was two pounds. A religious
Order gave them soup every day and clean linen once a week.
The galleys at Toulon, five in number, had sixteen hundred
prisoners—deserters, smugglers, and thieves. The thieves,
after serving their sentence, were branded on the left shoulder
with the letter " V " (for voUur) or with " Gal " (for gaterieri).
The galley-slaves were kept below deck, but there was only one
deck in each ship; the windows in the roofs were open; and
the ship, being swept twice a day, was clean and not offensive.
The galley-slaves also were clean, and their clothing neat.
They were given a coat, waistcoat, and trousers, two shirts,
and a pair of shoes every year, a greatcoat every two years.
They had good brown bread, well ba&ed, in loaves weighing
a pound and three-quarters. They all had " some little allow-
ance in money "; those who worked for the Government had
an additional allowance of three sous a day for wine. There

